
Hydrofilm®
 
Plus

Transparent, sterile wound dressing

DISCREET AND WATERPROOF



 

A sterile, self-adhesive transparent wound 
dressing, suitable for post-operative care 
of slightly exuding wounds. 

Including 
absorbent
wound pad

Comfortable to wear
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4-step application

For protection against bacterial 
penetration and for use as a sterile 
dressing for minor injuries.

The shower dressing
Absorbent & Waterproof

The transparent film
Discreet & Waterproof 

Cosmopor® transparent Hydrofilm®

Sterile postoperative wound protection 
against bacterial penetration for slightly 
exuding wounds.

 •  Waterproof: protection during shower
 •  Absorbent wound pad non-adherent 

to the wound
 •  Reliable wound protection layer 

impermeable to virus, bacteria 
and external contaminants

Sterile film barrier to reduce the risk  
of infection and protect against physi-
cal damage on dry and primary healing 
wounds.

 •  Transparent - Allows assessment of sur-
rounding skin without removal of dressing

 •  Impermeable to microorganisms - virus, 
bacteria and external contaminants

 •  High breathability - Facilitates the free 
passage of water vapors and gases

Including absorbent 
wound pad

Almost painless removal 
through simply overstretching 
the film

Comfortable to wear

Protection 
during shower

4-step application4-step application
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For FREE samples or more information contact your local HARTMANN representative  
or contact our customer services team

Code Sizes Pack NHSCC Code PIP Code

685771 5 x 7.2cm 50 ELW291 342 4322

685773 9 x 10cm 50 ELW292 342 4330

685775 9 x 15cm 25 ELW303 342 4348

685779 10 x 25cm 25 ELW249 342 4363

Hydrofilm® Plus 


